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bstract

he interrelationships between the microstructure and electrical discharge machining (EDM) behaviour of B4C–TiB2 composites with respectively
0, 40 and 60 vol.% TiB2 are investigated. Special attention was given to the influence of the grain size on the EDM behaviour by producing
omposites with an ultrafine TiB2 phase using in situ synthesis during PECS. The experimental work revealed that 40 vol.% of TiB2 results in an
ptimal material removal rate while the surface roughness for rough cut EDM decreases with increasing TiB2 content. The finer microstructure

f the ultrafine composite shows higher MRR’s and lower Ra values than the commercial powder based composites. The major material removal
echanism for the PECS based composites was melting. The 3 point bending strength of all composites after grinding, EDM rough cut and EDM
nish cut was not statistically different and about 800 MPa. The EDM recast layer was analysed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy.
2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Ceramic materials such as boron carbide, silicon carbide and
ubic boron nitride are becoming increasingly popular for wear
pplications due to their extreme hardness, low specific grav-
ty and stability at high temperatures.1–3 However, because of
heir high electrical resistance and hardness, they are particularly
ifficult to machine using either electrical discharge machining
EDM) or conventional grinding with diamond tooling. Tool
tresses, tool wear and the inability to create complex shapes
enders diamond grinding less suitable for machining of for
xample B4C ceramics. TiB2 is added to a B4C matrix to enhance
he fracture toughness and strength.4,5 A fracture toughness of

1/2
p to 6 MPa m is reported for 40 vol.% TiB2 ceramics pro-
uced by subsequently pressureless sintering at 2175 ◦C for 2 h
nd HIP at 2050 ◦C for 30 min at 200 MPa with free carbon

∗ Corresponding author at: Department MTM, Kasteelpark Arenberg 44 – bus
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trical discharge machining

ddition, which was co-responsible for the toughening effect.4,5

4C–TiB2 composites with 20–80 vol.% TiB2 can also be den-
ified using pulsed electric current sintering (PECS) revealing
n increasing fracture toughness and decreasing hardness with
ncreasing TiB2 content.6 A fracture toughness of 4 MPa m1/2, in
ombination with a Vickers hardness of 3200 kg/mm2 and a three
oint bending strength of 800 MPa are reported for 40 vol.%
iB2 composites PECS at 2000 ◦C for 4 min under an applied
ressure of 60 MPa.6

Besides influencing the mechanical properties, the addition of
ighly electrically conductive TiB2 (10.3 × 106 S/m7) particles
llows increasing the conductivity of the semi-conductor B4C
2.04 × 102 S/m7) matrix, allowing the application of electrical
ischarge machining (EDM). EDM offers an increased geomet-
ical machining flexibility compared to classical diamond tool
rinding.

The goal of this paper is to assess the interrelation-

hips between microstructure, mechanical properties and EDM
ehaviour of B4C–TiB2 composites by investigating the machin-
ng behaviour and surface quality of commercially available
owder based PECS B4C composites with 30, 40 and 60 vol.%

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2011.04.024
mailto:Olivier.Malek@mtm.kuleuven.be
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2011.04.024
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iB2. To assess the influence of the microstructural parame-
ers, an in situ PECS synthesised 30 vol.% TiB2 composite with
ubstantially finer grain size and a commercially available hot
ressed 40 vol.% TiB2 composite were used as reference mate-
ials.

. Experimental procedure

B4C–TiB2 composites were prepared from B4C (grade
D20, H.C. Starck, d50 = 0.5 �m) and TiB2 (grade F, H.C.
tarck, d50 = 2.5–3.5 �m) powders. B4C composites with
0 vol.% in situ synthesised TiB2 (labelled as 30 vol.% TiB2
n situ) were made by the reaction of the same B4C powder,
iO2 (Grade A-HR, Huntsman Tioxide Europe Ltd., crystal
ize = 0.17 �m) and carbon black (Grade 4, Degussa, Germany).

ore information on the in situ PECS synthesis is provided
lsewhere.8 Composite grades with 30, 30 in situ, 40 and
0 vol.% TiB2, respectively, were prepared by low energy multi-
irectional mixing (Turbula T2A, WAB, Switzerland) in ethanol
or 24 h using ZrO2 milling balls (φ = 5 mm).

After mixing, the suspension was dried in a rotating evapora-
or at 65 ◦C. PECS (Type HP D 25/1, FCT Systeme, Rauenstein,
ermany) was performed in a vacuum of 4 Pa. A pulsed electric

urrent was applied with a pulse duration of 10 ms and pause
ime of 5 ms throughout all the experiments. The powder mix-
ure was poured into a cylindrical graphite die with an inner and
uter diameter of 40 and 76 mm, respectively, and sintered for
min at 2000 ◦C, under a maximum pressure of 60 MPa, with a
eating and initial cooling rate of 200 ◦C/min. During PECS,
he minimum pressure of 7 MPa was applied during heating
nd the initial 1 min of the dwell period at 2000 ◦C and was
ncreased to 60 MPa within 1 min at 2000 ◦C. The maximum
ressure was retained until the completion of an additional 4 min
well time. The influence of the PECS parameters on the phys-
cal and mechanical properties of the B4C–TiB2 composites is
eported elsewhere.6 Details on the equipment, die/punch set-
p and temperature control are provided in [9]. Hot pressed
4C with 40 vol.% TiB2 and 2 wt% free carbon (BT-VR44,
SK Ceramics, Germany) was used as a commercial reference
aterial and labelled as BT 60/40.
The PECS ceramics were ground with a diamond grinding

heel (type D46SW-50-X2, Technodiamant, The Netherlands)
n a Jung grinding machine (JF415DS, Jung, Germany) to a
onstant thickness of 4.5 mm. All EDM experiments were per-
ormed on a Wire-EDM machine (Robofil 240cc, Charmilles
echnologies S.A.) using a soft brass wire electrode (tensile
trength of 500 N/mm2, φ = 250 �m) and de-ionised water (elec-
rical conductivity of 5 �S/cm). Roughness measurements have
een performed on a Form Talysurf-120L (Taylor–Hobson) sur-
ace profiler over a length of 8 mm (Cutoff lengths Lc = 0.8 mm,
s = 0.0025 mm). The microstructure of the EDM surface was

nvestigated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, XL30-
EG, FEI, The Netherlands). Phase identification was conducted

y a θ–θ X-ray diffractometer (XRD, Seifert, Ahrensburg,
ermany) using Cu K� radiation (40 kV, 40 mA). The flexural

trength (sample dimensions 26 mm × 4 mm × 3 mm) was mea-
ured on a 3-point bending test set-up (INSTRON 4467, Instron

t
o
e
4

Fig. 1. Electrical conductivity of the B4C–TiB2 composites.

orp., USA) with a span of 20 mm. A load cell of 5 kN and a
oading rate of 0.1 mm/s were used. The reported strength data
re the average and standard deviation of 7 bending bars.

The electrical resistance of the samples was measured
ccording to the 4-point contact method using a Resistomat
Model 2302, Burster Präzisionsmesstechnik GmbH, Gerns-
ach, Germany). Thermal diffusivity and specific heat capacity
as measured using a laser flash technique on a Netzsch LFA-
57 instrument on 10 mm × 10 mm × 2–4 mm samples in argon
ith a ramp rate of 100 ◦C/min from room temperature to
000 ◦C. For improved sensitivity at high temperatures, an
ndium antimonide detector was used. The samples were mea-
ured relative to a graphite standard and the data were evaluated
sing Cowan–Fit non-linear regression software. The thermal
iffusivity was measured in the direction parallel to the sintering
irection, referred to as the “in-plane” direction.

XPS measurements were performed with an upgraded
SCALAB 220i-XL spectrometer, using monochromatic Al K�

adiation with a typical spot size of about 500 �m. The anode
as operated at 15 kV and 150 W. The base pressure is better

han 10−10 mbar. Depth profiling was carried out by etching the
ample surface using a 3 kV Ar+ ion beam. A current of 1 �A
nd raster size of 2 mm were used at a chamber pressure of
bout 8 × 10−8 mbar during etching. At such sputtering condi-
ions, sputtering of a Ag layer with known thickness on a Si
afer resulted in a rate of 3 nm/min. The survey spectra were

ollected with 100 eV pass energy and 1 eV step size. The high
esolution spectra were collected with 20 eV pass energy and
.05 eV step size. The data acquisition and processing were car-
ied out using the Avantage Data Spectrum Processing Package
Thermo VG Scientific, U.K.).

. Results

.1. Electrical and thermal conductivity

The measured room temperature electrical conductivity of

he investigated composites is shown in Fig. 1. The formation
f a percolating network of TiB2 particles in a B4C matrix was
stablished when the TiB2 content was increased from 20 to
0 vol.%,6 motivating the minimum amount of 30 vol.% TiB2
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Fig. 2. Backscattered electron micrographs of polished 40 vol.% TiB2 PECS (a) and commercial BT 60/40 (b) grades and fractured 30 vol.% TiB2 PECS (c) and
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quently the increase in phonon umklapp scattering lowers the
thermal conductivity.12 The B4C starting powder used in this
work has a carbon content of 22 wt% and a B/C ratio of 3.7,
iB2 in situ (d) grades. B4C = dark, TiB2 = bright.

hat was used in the present work. Due to this percolating TiB2
etwork, the electrical conductivity rises from 6.73 × 103 to
.12 × 105 S/m when increasing the TiB2 content from 20 to
0 vol.%,6 enabling EDM. A similarly drastic electrical resis-
ivity decrease, due to the formation of a percolating network,
as also observed for ZrO2 composites with micrometer sized
iN particle additives.10

Assuming an electrical resistivity threshold of 0.3–1 S/m,11

he composites containing 30 vol.% TiB2 should be suitable for
lectrical discharge machining. Backscattered electron micro-
raphs (atomic number contrast) of the 30 and 40 vol.% TiB2
omposites are compared with those of the in situ synthesised
30 vol.% TiB2) and commercial (40 vol.% TiB2) ceramics in
ig. 2. The bright TiB2 phase can be clearly differentiated from

he dark B4C phase, whereas no other phases could be identified
ithin the resolution limit of the SEM. The average TiB2 par-

icle size, as measured from 200 grains by means of the linear
ntercept method is 0.95, 1.20, 0.35 and 3.00 �m, respectively.6

This TiB2 particle size difference has a substantial impact
n the electrical conductivity, as shown in Fig. 1. The elec-
rical conductivity of the in situ 30 vol.% TiB2 synthesized
ECS grade nearly doubled compared to the commercial powder
ased composite. Due to the larger grain size of the commercial
T ceramic, containing 40 vol.% TiB2, compared to the PECS
quivalent, the electrical conductivity of the 40 vol.% TiB2 com-
osite decreased from 8.3 × 105 to 6.7 × 105 S/m.

The thermal conductivity of the ceramics is also of great
elevance to the material removal mechanisms. Since melting,

vaporation, spalling (thermal shock) and oxidation/chemical
eactions are temperature dependent phenomena, the extent
f the thermally influenced zone in the material strongly
nfluences the cutting speed, surface quality and MRM. The
hermal conductivity of the investigated ceramics is shown as
unction of temperature in Fig. 3. It should be noted that ther-
al transport through TiB2 is mainly performed by electron

arriers, due to its high electrical conductivity, whereas it is
y means of phonon transport in covalent B4C.12 Both mate-
ials show a decrease in thermal conductivity with increasing
emperature.12,13 For TiB2, this is due to the fact that an increased
emperature hinders the thermal flow of electrons and conse-
uently lowers the thermal conductivity. In the case of B4C, an
ncreased temperature increases the phonon density and conse-
Fig. 3. Thermal conductivity of B4C–TiB2 composites.
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Table 1
Wire-electrical discharge machining generator settings for the different cutting regimes.

Cut Regime Pulse rise
time [�s]

Pulse rise time for
abnormal pulses [�s]

Pulse interval
time [�s]

Generator
mode

Open circuit
voltage [V]

Offset [mm]

Rough E501 0.4 0.20 14.0 M 7 80 0.212
E502 0.1 0.10 6.0 M 37 120 0.163
E503 0.05 0.05 8.0 M 37 100 0.142

Finish E504 0.4 0.05 3.0 M 32 120 0.133
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E505 0.4 0.05
E506 0.4 0.05

s specified by the supplier. According to Werheit,14 this super-
toichiometric carbon content results in a considerably higher
hermal conductivity compared to stoichiometric B4C, namely
5 W/mK compared to 15 W/mK.12

The thermal conductivity of the 60 vol.% TiB2 PECS grade is
he highest, due to the large quantity of highly conductive TiB2
95 W/mK13) in the composite. It is expected that the thermal
onductivity will decrease with decreasing TiB2 content. How-
ver, the 30 vol.% TiB2 PECS grade shows a higher thermal
onductivity than the 40 vol.% TiB2 grade.

The reason for this is the amount of grain boundaries in the
omposite which play an important role in the thermal trans-
ort by means of both electrons and phonons. A higher amount
f grain boundaries lead to more scattering and consequently
lower thermal conductivity.15,16 Using values from Huang

t al.6,8 the average overall grain size of the commercial powder
ased PECS grades can be calculated for 30,40 and 60 vol.%
iB2 PECS grades to be 1.6, 1.4 and 1.3 �m, respectively. The
igher amount of grain boundaries in the 40 vol.% TiB2 PECS
rade, as proven by the lower average grain size compared to the
0 vol.% TiB2 PECS grade, leads to more phonon and electron
cattering and a lower thermal conductivity, see Fig. 3. While
he average grain size of the 60 vol.% TiB2 PECS grade is even
ower, the large volumetric quantity of TiB2 insures high thermal
onductivity by means of electron movement.

The larger grain sized hot pressed commercial 40 vol.%
iB2 BT 60/40 ceramic on the other hand has a significantly
igher thermal conductivity than the PECS equivalent. The rank-
ng in thermal conductivity can be completely attributed to a
ecreasing thermal conductivity with decreasing grain size, i.e.
ncreasing amount of grain boundaries. In addition, highly ther-

al conductive carbon (119–165 W/mK) present at the grain
oundaries or triple pockets5 enhances the overall thermal con-
uctivity of the commercial BT 60/40 composite. Despite the
ltrafine TiB2 grain size, the PECS 30 vol.% in situ TiB2 com-
osite also shows a slightly higher thermal conductivity. While
he calculated average grain size is very low (0.9 �m8), the vastly
mproved conducting network allows a similar thermal conduc-
ivity to be achieved compared to its commercial powder based
ECS grade.

.2. EDM and material removal mechanisms
Wire electrical discharge machining (W-EDM) mainly con-
ists of an initial rough cut, in which the cutting speed is of

l

g

0.6 M 30 120 0.130
0.6 M 26 200 0.126

rimary importance, followed by several consecutive low energy
nishing cuts to remove the damaged top layer in order to realise
smoother surface with fewer defects. The machine technology

ettings used in this work are summarised in Table 1. The rough
ut is labelled as E501 while the finishing cuts are labelled as
502–E506.

SEM micrographs of the rough cut composites with 60 vol.%
f TiB2 indicate the major MRM to be melting, as shown in
ig. 4a and b. Composites with 30 and 40 vol.% of TiB2 show
similar behaviour. A resolidified recast layer of 3–4 �m is

resent on top of the heat affected zone. The rounded edges of the
4C and TiB2 grains in contact with the recast layer indicate that

his material was molten during the EDM process, which is fur-
her supported by the disappearance of clear grain boundaries in
he recast layer. Thermal shock damage is clearly visible as sub-
urface cracks running along the grain boundaries. The cracks
re present in the heat affected zone and are due to the ther-
al expansion (CTE) mismatch between B4C (5 × 10−6 ◦C−1)

nd TiB2 (7.2 × 10−6 ◦C−1) during cooling. The cracks relieve
he thermal stresses during cooling, preventing spalling. Fig. 4a
nd b clearly reveal the absence of spalling, i.e. delamina-
ion of the recast layer, and grain fallout due to thermal
tresses.

In contrast with the PECS material, which has melt-
ng/evaporation as MRM, the main material removal mechanism
hen EDM in the hot pressed BT 60/40 grade is spalling or

hermal shock, as shown in Fig. 4e and f. The reason for this dif-
erence is the presence of free carbon in the BT 60/40 ceramic.
t was proven by Sigl et al. that the free carbon addition to
4C–TiB2 composites is not present as carbon particulates,
ut as a segregation between the TiB2 and B4C grains.5 This
arbon segregation provides an interface which is nearly two
rders of magnitude weaker than ordinary grain boundaries.
lthough this weaker grain interface promotes microcracking

nd enhances the fracture toughness, it also enhances mate-
ial removal by spalling off the recast layer together with the
uter crystal layer during EDM. The grain interfaces in the
hermally influenced surface layer are not strong enough to
ope with the thermal expansion differences between the TiB2
nd B4C grains during quenching, resulting in grain fall out.
he EDM surface, shown in Fig. 4e and f, reveals a typical

racture surface appearance instead of a uniform molten recast

ayer.

The resistance to thermal shock, R, or the maximal thermal
radient a material can withstand can be expressed as a function
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removal mechanisms. A direct link between the thermal
conductivity and the MRR in the PECS grades based processed
from the commercial powders is observed.
ig. 4. Surface views and polished cross-sections of rough (E501 regime) (a an
ommercial BT 60/40 (e and f).

f the fracture strength,σf, Poisson ratio, ν, coefficient of thermal
xpansion, α, and Young’s modulus, E, as17:

= σf (1 − ν)

αE
(1)

While the Poisson ratio, the thermal expansion coefficient
nd the Young’s modulus of the PECS and BT (60/40) grade
an be assumed to be comparable, the strength is not, with only
strength of 400 MPa due to the weaker grain interface in the BT

60/40) composite compared to ∼800 MPa for all other grades.
his leads to a decreased thermal shock resistance of 50%, which

s clearly reflected as a change in MRM.
The recorded MRR’s for the E501 rough cut are summarised

n Fig. 5, revealing that the MRR increases considerably for
he commercial powder based composites when increasing the
iB2 content from 30 to 40 vol.%. A further increase in TiB2
ontent to 60 vol.%, however, lowers the MRR again. Due to the
ncreased thermal conductivity of the 60 vol.% TiB2 composite,
he heat is dissipated deeper into the composite, away from the

utting surface. This is detrimental for the melting/evaporation
aterial removal process, which is primary active in these

omposite grades, requiring the heat induced by the spark
rosion process to be localised. A lower thermal conductivity,
nd finish cut (E506) (c and d) 60 vol.% TiB2 composites and rough cut (E501)

uch as is the case for the 40 vol.% TiB2 PECS grade, therefore
oncentrates the heat at the surface and increases the cutting
peed when melting and/or evaporation are the main material
Fig. 5. Rough cut E501 regime material removal rate (MRR).
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cut E501 Ti 2p spectra closely, as shown in Fig. 7e. However,
ig. 6. Ra surface roughness after rough cutting (E501) and finishing passes
E502–E506).

When decreasing the TiB2 grain size, as for the in situ syn-
hesized 30 vol.% TiB2 PECS ceramic, the thermal conductivity
ncreases slightly while the electrical conductivity substantially
ncreases (see Figs. 1 and 3). This results in a higher MRR com-
ared to the commercial powder based 30 vol.% TiB2 equivalent
ue to the fact that a more stable EDM process is achieved
hile the melting and evaporation process is only marginally

nfluenced by the small difference in thermal conductivity. At
hese low electrical conductivities, doubling the electrical con-
uctivity has a profound impact on the MRR, while the electrical
onductivity is already sufficiently high enough at TiB2 contents
40 vol.% to insure stable EDM.
Because of a different primary MRM, the BT 60/40 ceramic

as a much higher MRR than the equivalent PECS grade. While
he material initially melts in both grades, the grain interface
trength of the BT 60/40 grade is insufficient to cope with the
ensile stresses in the heat affected zone generated during cool
own after spark erosion. Due to these tensile stresses, spalling
ccurs allowing to remove more material in a shorter period of
ime compared to the melting/evaporation MRM.

.3. Surface quality

The EDM finishing cuts effectively remove the recast layer
nd part of the heat affected zone, lowering the surface roughness
onsiderably as illustrated in Figs. 4c, d and 6. An increasing
lectrical conductivity which accompanies an increased TiB2
ontent is beneficial for the stability of the EDM process result-
ng in a lower surface roughness in the E501 rough cut regime
see Fig. 6). This trend is also observed throughout the consec-
tive finishing regimes.

The higher electrical conductivity of the in situ PECS
0 vol.% TiB2 grade is translated into a Ra decrease from 1.8
o 1.6 �m when compared to the commercial powder based
quivalent. Although the thermal conductivity has a profound
mpact on the MRR, it does not appear to influence the sur-
ace roughness since the MRM of all PECS grades is melting.

hen progressing towards the finishing cuts, the electrical insu-
ating B C grain size becomes a determining factor to the surface
4
oughness. The lower energy levels decrease the depth of the
eat-affected zone to the order of the grain size, creating a limit
o which the roughness can be decreased. The average grain size

a
p
l

eramic Society 31 (2011) 2023–2030

f the TiB2 and B4C phase is related to the composition.6 Due to
he grain boundary pinning effect of the matrix phase, the size
f the secondary phase is limited. At lower TiB2 contents of
0 vol.%, the B4C grain size becomes significantly larger than
hat of the highly conductive TiB2 phase, ranging from 2 �m

4C grains at 30 vol.% TiB2 to 1 �m B4C grains at 60 vol.%
iB2 respectively. In the E506 finishing cut, the larger electri-
al insulating B4C grains will cause a less stable EDM material
emoval mechanism and consequently a higher surface rough-
ess. The finishing cut Ra of the 30 vol.% TiB2 composite was
easured to be 0.51 and 0.39 �m for the PECS and in situ PECS

rade due to the smaller TiB2 as well as B4C grain size in the
atter, as shown in Fig. 2.

The surface roughness of the BT 60/40 hot pressed grade
s considerably higher in all finishing cuts, as summarised in
ig. 6. This is caused by the difference in MRM, i.e. grain fall-
ut instead of melting/evaporation. The surface roughness that
an be obtained is limited by the grain size of the material. This
ifference in MRM warrants a different EDM technology set. In
his case, the last three finishing regimes (E504–E506) introduce

ore surface defects than they remove. A different EDM tech-
ology set with mainly a higher wire offset allowed to achieve a
506 surface roughness Ra of 0.36 �m18 for the BT 60/40 com-
osite, which is comparable to the roughness obtained for the
ECS grades.

In order to assess the composition of the surface layer,
-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were
erformed on polished, E501 and E506 surfaces of the 60 vol.%
iB2 composite, as summarised in Fig. 7. The Ti 2p spectra of

he polished surface before sputtering, shown in Fig. 7a, reveals
wo peaks associated with TiB2 at 454.2 and 458 eV.19

The Ti 2p spectra of the E501 rough cutting surface, pre-
ented in Fig. 7b, show the presence of TiO2 (459.3 eV) on the
op surface. When sputtering deeper into the surface layer, the
iB2 peaks from the bulk material start to appear. After 20 min
f sputtering, only the bulk material composition is detected.
he B 1s spectra (Fig. 7c) show a similar behaviour, with a
eak of B2O3 (197.60 eV) which decreases in intensity and
ventually disappears after 20 min of sputtering. The TiB2 peak
n the B 1s spectra (Fig. 7c) slightly increases during sputter-
ng and is maximum when the bulk material is reached. In the

1s spectra of Fig. 7d, two peaks can be distinguished. Ini-
ially before sputtering, only C–C bonds (284.6 eV) are visible.
hese carbon bonds represent an amount of amorphous carbon

n the top layer, introduced by the vacuum system of the XPS
easurement setup. After sputtering, a peak related to B4C

282.8 eV) becomes visible. It is clear that while melting and
vaporation are the primary MRM’s in the PECS grades, some
xidation takes place as well and the oxides form the recast
ayer which is visible in the SEM micrographs in Fig. 4. XPS
easurements also showed the presence of substantial quanti-

ies of brass wire deposits in the form of ZnO and Cu2O. The
i 2p spectra of a finished E506 surface resemble the rough
TiB2 peak is already visible before sputtering and the oxide
eaks decrease more rapidly, indicating a much thinner recast
ayer.
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F ing cut (e) surface of a 60 vol.% TiB2 composite, together with the B 1s (c) and C 1s
(
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ig. 7. Ti 2p XPS spectra of a polished (a), E501 rough cut (b) and E506 finish
d) spectra of the E501 rough cut surface.

.4. Surface defects and stresses

The most appropriate way to assess the influence of the
urface quality of high strength ceramics is flexural strength
esting. Three types of surface conditions were investigated,
amely ground, rough cut E501 and after the E506 finishing cut.
ll measurements have been performed within 24 h after EDM
achining or grinding. The flexural strengths are presented in
ig. 8. With increasing TiB2 content, the strength slightly rises
rom 742 ± 139 MPa at 30 vol.% TiB2 to 867 ± 131 MPa for the
0 vol.% TiB2 PECS grade with a ground surface. The decreased
rain size after in situ synthesis increased the as-ground strength
rom 742 ± 139 MPa to 865 ± 58 MPa for the 30 vol.% TiB2
rades. The 40 vol.% TiB2 commercial hot pressed grade has a
ubstantially lower ground strength of 441 ± 42 MPa, due to the
eaker B4C–TiB2 grain interface and the larger grain size.

When considering the surface quality, rough cutting EDM

owers the strength of all composite compositions with
100 MPa. However, keeping the standard deviations of

00–150 MPa in mind, it can be concluded that the decrease Fig. 8. Flexural strength as function of TiB2 content and surface finish.
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s not statistically significant. When decreasing the amount of
efects on the surface, such as microcracks and surface rough-
ess, due to the application of finishing cuts, the average strength
ises slightly again to almost the strength of the as-ground ceram-
cs. However, it has to be noted, that this also happens within the
tandard deviation width. Due to the low interface strength and

RM by spalling, the 40 vol.% TiB2 commercial hot pressed
rade does not show any deterioration after rough cut EDM or
mprovement after finishing EDM, indicating that the surface
oughness is not the critical flaw size determining factor in this
aterial. In the hot pressed material, the weak grain interface

etermines the flexural strength, which is independent of the
urface quality. XRD measurements of the EDM E501, E506,
round and polished surfaces indicate no peak shifts, implying
hat no residual (tensile) stresses are introduced by EDM which
re detrimental to the flexural strength. Moreover, grinding does
ot introduce compressive residual stresses neither.

. Conclusions

The electrical and thermal conductivity of B4C–TiB2 com-
osites are strongly related to the volume percentage of TiB2
n the composite. A higher TiB2 content leads to an increased
lectrical conductivity, while the thermal conductivity of the
omposite is also influenced by the average grain size in the
omposite. Grain refinement due to in situ synthesis greatly
ncreases electrical conductivity, whereas the thermal conduc-
ivity was only slightly influenced by the creation of a suitable
lectron conductive path through the composite.

SEM investigation revealed the main material removal mech-
nisms in the PECS composite grades to be melting and
vaporation. When increasing TiB2 content from 30 to 40 vol.%
n the PECS grades, the decrease in thermal conductivity
ncreased the material removal rate and the increased electri-
al conductivity lowered the rough cut surface roughness due
o an increased EDM stability. At 60 vol.% TiB2, the increased
hermal conductivity results in a better heat dissipation into the
omposite, leading to a lower MRR. The increased electrical
onductivity however further decreased the surface roughness.

The addition of carbon, as in the commercial hot pressed
0 vol.% TiB2 composite, lowers the grain interface strength
nd overall composite strength, changing the MRM to grain
allout/spalling/thermal shock. The reduced thermal shock resis-
ance increased both the MRR and surface roughness.

XPS investigation of the surface layer of the PECS com-
osites revealed the recast layer to be composed of amorphous
iO2 and B2O3. The finishing EDM cuts effectively lower the

hickness of the surface layer.

Due to the negligible strength reduction after EDM compared

o grinding, B4C–TiB2 composites prepared by means of PECS
re suitable for applications in which EDM is the machining
ethod of choice.
eramic Society 31 (2011) 2023–2030
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